
22 AND YOU  PRESENTS:
#ShareTheWeight
DOCUMENTARY

FIGHTING VETERAN &
FIRST RESPONDER SUICIDE



Preston, accompanied by an all Veteran andPreston, accompanied by an all Veteran and
first responder crew, hiked 22 miles per day, tofirst responder crew, hiked 22 miles per day, to
signify the 22 Veteran lives lost to suicidesignify the 22 Veteran lives lost to suicide
everyday.everyday.  
On his pursuit, he also carried a 22-kilogramOn his pursuit, he also carried a 22-kilogram
(48 lb.) backpack-like rucksack. The ruck(48 lb.) backpack-like rucksack. The ruck
proved itself to be the most rigorous challengeproved itself to be the most rigorous challenge
Preston and the crew had to overcome andPreston and the crew had to overcome and
inspired the film title #ShareTheWeight.inspired the film title #ShareTheWeight.
Hundreds, if not thousands, of people joinedHundreds, if not thousands, of people joined
Preston along the way. Many of them had beenPreston along the way. Many of them had been
affected by PTS and suicide and chose to shareaffected by PTS and suicide and chose to share
their story which brought out emotions bytheir story which brought out emotions by
forcing them to look inward and find healingforcing them to look inward and find healing
together.together.
Preston has spent the remainder of the yearPreston has spent the remainder of the year
traveling California with his film crew to meettraveling California with his film crew to meet
with some of these hikers to capture more inwith some of these hikers to capture more in
depth stories of them overcoming theirdepth stories of them overcoming their
struggles and loss.struggles and loss.
Preston aims to spread Veteran and firstPreston aims to spread Veteran and first
responder suicide awareness and save livesresponder suicide awareness and save lives
along the way.along the way.

  
For 28 daysFor 28 days

  

Marine, Firefighter, and Sony recording artist John
Preston put himself through physical agony to
express to the world the pain he felt after losing his
Veteran and first responder brother to suicide; it's all
been documented in the groundbreaking new
documentary "#ShareTheWeight.”

(From the Bay Area to San Diego in honor of his brother)

ABOUT 22 AND YOU



IMPACT

22 AND YOU
DOCUMENTARY

Advocate for Veteran and first responder post
traumatic stress (PTS) and suicide
Provide Veterans and first responders a platform to
share their stories on effects of service 
Those impacted by mental health issues will
understand the struggles their loved ones face
Provide Veterans and first responders battling PTS
and other mental health disorders resources  

 

22 and You is going to connect
viewers to subjects in the film
It will prove to viewers effected by
suicide, that they are not alone
Documentary will give the world
an understanding of PTS and
suicide impacts from a alternate
perspective



MEDIA COVERAGE 

https://bit.ly/3lP72GJ

https://abc7ne.ws/35ORugx

https://bit.ly/3fmglLU

https://bit.ly/2IVuyTI

https://bit.ly/2Ho1wMc

https://bit.ly/3nJcPhC
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THE TRAILER
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https://www.22andyou.net/

